As one of the most important components of CFST arch bridges, the cross beams should affect the bridges' dynamic performance and response magnificently by means of affecting these three factors mentioned above. Based on the Maocaojie Bridge, its FEM models of half-through CFST arch bridges with different settings of cross beams are built. The different seismic responses of six operating conditions are calculated with three dimensional earthquake waves input. The internal force and displacement envelope diagrams of arch ribs are extracted and analyzed in situations of in-plane moment, out-plane moment, vertical displacement and transverse displacement. It can conclude that the joint section between arch rib and bridge deck should be designed carefully because of its large displacement and internal force, and the cross beams should be optimized to safety the arch bridge dynamic response considering lateral rigidity. The conclusions may be useful to the seismic design and strengthening treatment of CFST arch bridges. To strengthen the joint section between arch rib and bridge deck or optimize the setting of cross beams will increase the ductility of half-through CFST arch bridge and decrease the damages caused by large earthquake.
Introduction
For half-through CFST (concrete filled steel tube) arch bridges, its main components are arch, cross beams, deck, suspenders, tied bar (especially to the tied arch bridge) and etc. every component would affect the bridge's dynamical character obviously.
As one of these components, cross beams can not only strengthen the transverse stability but also enhance the transverse stiffness and mass which cause the increasing response of arch rib under transverse earthquake wave especially to half-through and through type arch bridge. Since the transverse stability calculating method and seismic design method for CFST arch bridge are not perfect, some designers use over-strengthened cross beams to avoid lateral buckling. These treatments will cause waste and go against seismic safety especially to the bridges which locate at earthquake region [1] . References [2] [3] [4] analyzed the affection to the half-through CFST arch bridges' general mechanical behaviors which include the dynamic behavior by the setting of cross beams. These analysis paid more attention to the affection to arch bridges' natural frequency by the settings. The affections by deck, suspenders and tied bars are also being analyzed in Reference [5] [6] .
The dynamic time-history analysis method is often used in bridge structure dynamic analysis. This method is based on the D'Alembert principle which can indicate as dynamic equation below: From the equation, it can figure out that there are three main factors which affect the structure's dynamic performance, the mass matrix, the stiffness matrix and the damp matrix. The cross beams, as one of the most important component of half-through CFST arch bridge, would affect the stiffness matrix and the mass matrix obviously. It is necessary to research the cross beams' setting and optimal design based on dynamic analysis.
FEM Models of Different Crossbeam Settings
As a typical example, Maocaojie Bridge (showed in Figure 1 ) is a tied half-though CFST arch bridge with three spans (80m+368m+80m), catenary arch axis, 1/5 as its rise-span ratio, and 1.543 as its arch-axis coefficient. The bridge has ten cross beams in shape of K type and X type (showed in Figure 1 ). According to this, the calculating analysis has four operating conditions (showed in Table  1 ). The 5# cross beam is under the deck and near the skewback. Its effect to dynamic response is not obvious because of the large stiffness of skewback, so the calculating analysis is mainly on the 1#-4# cross beams. The static and modal analyses results inosculate with those in Reference [7] [8] [9] well. The FEM model is reliable.
Earthquake Wave Input
The El Centro wave is selected to calculate the time-history response of arch structure. The time interval is 0.02s, and load duration is 40 seconds. The peak values of accelerations are 0.313g at NS, 0.199g at WE and 0.205g at UD (1g=9.8m/s 2 ). The earthquake wave is inputted at three directions at same time to simulate the real condition.
Analysis of Calculating Results
The models of the four operating conditions are achieved by the program's the birth and death capability. The results of the four operating conditions are carried on with complicated FEM calculations. The Envelope diagram of moments and displacements in arch ribs are extracted to indicate the dynamic response of the bridge structures with different cross beam settings.
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In-plane Moment( ( ( ( y M ) ) ) )
It can conclude from Fig.3 that the four envelope diagrams of in-plane moment are nearly same in shape. With the reduction of cross beams, the maximum moments between 50m and 150m of arch rib are decreased, and the wave peaks are decreased from four to one. The biggest maximum moment of four conditions is operating condition 2 (without cross beam 1 and 2). The 2# cross beam effect the in-plane moment relatively larger than the others. It is 48m away from arch crown which is 1/7.25 of arch length.
3.2 Out-plane Moment( ( ( ( z M ) ) ) ) It can conclude from Fig.4 that the four envelope diagrams of out-plane moment are nearly same in shape. With the reduction of cross beams, the maximum moments appear between 50m and 150m of arch rib. The maximum value appears at 44m away from skewback. The moments of operating condition 3 are larger than the moments of other conditions shows that the 3# cross beam is important to the out-plane moment response. It is 88m away from arch crown which is 1/4.386 of arch length.
Vertical Displacement( ( (
(Y-Direction) ) ) ) It can conclude from Fig.5 that the four envelope diagrams of out-plane moment are changed regularly. The diagrams are symmetrical and the maximum displacement is about 0.03m which appears at arch crown. In operating condition 1, there are two wave peaks beside the arch crown. As Advances in Intelligent Transportation System and Technology the decrease of cross beams, the peaks are abated. The maximum displacement is 0.307m which appears in operating condition 2 shows that the 2# cross beam is effect the vertical displacement relatively larger than the others. 3.4 Transverse Displacement( ( ( (Z-Direction) ) ) ) It can conclude from Fig.6 that the four envelope diagrams of out-plane moment are changed regularly. The diagrams are symmetrical and the maximum displacement is about 0.018m which appears at arch crown. As the decrease of cross beams, the transverse displacements are reduced and two wave peaks appear beside the arch crown. The cross beams strengthen the transverse stiffness, but cause the transverse displacement increased.
Conclusion
(1) The cross beams at 1/4 span effect the out-plane dynamic response obviously and the one at 1/8 span effect the in-plane dynamic response.
(2) The joint section between arch rib and bridge deck should be designed carefully because of its large displacement and internal force. (3) For the half-through CFST arch bridge, the cross beams mainly effect the out-plane dynamic response. With the cancellation of cross beams one by one, the arch crown displacement reduces step by step and the displacements between deck and arch crown increase step by step. The existence of cross beams has both sides effect on arch general seismic capability. Optimizing the setting of cross beams will increase the ductility of half-through CFST arch bridge and decrease the damages caused by large earthquake.
